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Goal of the seminar
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• There is now substantial evidence 
on the impact of centralising acute 
services.

• Some of the conventional 
assumptions about the benefits of 
centralisation do not follow the 
evidence.

• Given the recent proposals to 
change acute hospital services in 
the Netherlands, it is helpful to 
take a more critical view of this 
issue, including the impact on 
ambulance services and the wider 
community.



2. Overview of proposed 
changes in European 
countries
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A lot of activity  

• Norway – centralisation and networks from 2016

• Poland – centralisation and networks in discussion

• Germany – defining levels of hospitals and new payment mechanisms

• Romania – rationalisation and new building 

• Denmark – centralisation and reconstruction – largely completed 

• Estonia – revisiting its master plan

• Finland – regionalisation  of services 

• Slovenia and  Slovakia – planning in progress 

• Austria – funding pressure to reduce hospital use
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Lessons

• Market based mechanisms are of limited effectiveness in optimising the shape of the system;

• Planning based approaches are more effective at this – as long as we are sure we know what optimal is

• Capital investment is often an essential ingredient

• Politicians and their communities are sceptical of many of the arguments they hear 

• Many plans fail to be implemented 
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3. Review of the evidence 
about centralisation and 
alternative approaches to it
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Professor John Browne

School of Public Health, University College Cork

and

Senior Editor, BMJ Quality & Safety

Emergency Care Reconfiguration:
Evidence from ‘Whole-Population’ Evaluations in 

Ireland and Denmark



Structure of talk
1. Review of evidence on whole population mortality impact of urgent/emergency care 

centralisation (ie not just single conditions or specialties)
o Why? Because centralisation impacts the whole patient population.

2. Danish study by Flojstrup et al, BMJ Quality & Safety, 2022
3. Irish study by Lynch et al, BMC Health Services Research, 2018
4. Two smaller regional evaluations in UK
5. Discussion of causal pathways that could lead to harms for centralisation

NB slides for the Danish study are taken from a presentation given by Dr Marianne Flojstrup that can 
be found below:

https://www.sphereprogramme.ie/resources/recordings-listen-back-to-events/





Danish population distribution



2007 reconfiguration plan for Danish acute hospitals

• Fewer emergency hospitals through mergers
• Closing of smaller hospitals
• Some new hospitals
• Centralisation of specialised treatment
• Relevant medical specialists present 24/7
• Mandatory referral to the ED from GP or dispatch centre
• Number of acute hospitals will go from 44 (in 2007) to 21 (in 2025).
• Longer travel distances for rural patients



Danish hospital reconfiguration

Marianne Fløjstrup et al. BMJ Open 2020;10:e031409

©2020 by British Medical Journal Publishing Group





Danish results as found by Flojstrup et al 2022





Regional
Hospital (Cork) – 82 kms from Bantry, 90 mins driving time.

Local
Hospital
Bantry

Republic of Ireland:
distribution of 5 million people



9 EDs in Dublin
(6 adult and 3 paediatric)

Current ED locations
Downgraded EDs

- Emergency departments were
reconfigured to varying degrees in
Ireland over period 2002-14
- Focus was on Southern and 
Mid-Western regions of the country
which are also the most rural.



Was reconfiguration associated with a slope improvement 
in case-fatality for serious emergency conditions in Ireland?



Two smaller studies from the UK



Why might centralisation be harmful?
• It stresses the system as a whole (overspill crowding in hub hospitals)

• It hits condition groups where centralised care is not superior, especially ‘difficult’ presentations in older, poorer 
patients and those with complex mental, physical and social needs.
o Frail 80 year old woman falls because of anti-depressant associated hyponatremia.
o Husband observes convulsion (possible head injury?). Possible broken leg (actual knee fracture not operable).
o Ambulance transport to local hospital 20km away or tertiary hospital 100km away?
o What is the tertiary hospital going to do that local hospital can’t?
o If the local hospital can’t perform CT/X-ray, review/change meds, stabilise knee and transfer to community rehab 

hospital… why is that?

• What are possible harms associated with transfer in this case?
o Overcrowded ED and wards in tertiary hospital
o Less knowledge of the patients themselves who may have been treated locally many times
o Disrupted relationships with community care (eg GP, local community geriatrics/psychiatry, rehab facilities)
o Extra economic/travel burden on 80 year old husband who now has to drive to see her





Why are we removing services from communities that need them the most?



Summary
• No evidence from whole country evaluations that reconfiguration has improved mortality outcomes.
• The limited mortality evidence we have is not supportive of emergency care centralisation.
• Evidence base is weak – few studies, mostly weak designs (other than Danish study).
• Very hard to map from context to context:

o Ireland 72 people per Km2

o Denmark 137 per Km2

o Netherlands 508 per Km2

• Remarkably little evidence about ‘balancing’ impacts:
o equity (income/age/geography)
o timeliness of care
o environment (extra cars on the road)
o staffing (stress and retention)
o overcrowding at hub hospitals
o efficiency of mitigation measures (eg converting smaller EDs to minor injury or acute assessment units)
o patient/carer experience
o disrupted relationships with local providers

• Consistent concerns about ‘procedural injustice’: 
o poor public engagement – focus on informing by ‘experts’ rather than listening
o diminishing the role of public representatives and campaigners as ‘populism’
o cherry-picking studies so that policies can be sold as evidence-based
o inferring whole population benefits from a small group of complex care conditions
o ambiguous definitions of success: eg changes from ‘saves lives’ (as a sales pitch) to ‘doesn’t kill anyone’ (to defend policy)
o lack of candour about historical decisions that led to impetus for centralisation (eg benign neglect of smaller units)
o lack of transparency about role of vested interests eg medical schools, professional bodies
o lack of accountability and a plan B in the case of failure



Specialist Services: 
Can Reconfiguration Improve Acute 

Outcomes?
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Louella Vaughan
Senior Clinical Fellow

Nuffield Trust



Surgery
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NO strong evidence that surgical outcomes are necessarily worse 
for smaller hospitals

Report title 29



Some evidence that increasing volumes of urgent specialist surgery 
improves outcomes
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No real evidence for centralisation of emergency general surgery
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Volumes required for benefit surprisingly low
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Conclusion: Centralisation may not improve outcomes
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Trauma
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Trauma services show only marginal benefit
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Centralisation may not produce benefits
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Closing trauma services makes outcomes worse across system
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Geographical studies show higher mortality in ‘holes’
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Centralised trauma services have range of negative impacts
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• Overcrowding at trauma centres

• Loss of skills + staff at non-trauma centres

• Patients further away from home (discharge/FU)

• Families may have difficulty visiting



Other Urgent Specialist Services
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Stroke: Unit quality likely more important than centralisation
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Maternity: High quality smaller units safer than long distances
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Maternity: Closures = risk shifting
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MI: Undoubted winner
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• Some evidence for  key conditions (stroke, trauma, MI)
• BUT less account for <1% of all ED presentations
• + Acute surgery still <5% of all ED presentations



Reconfiguration and Staff
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When services close, staff leave the area AND the system
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Staff that move are unhappy, stressed, sick and unproductive (for 
years)
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Optimum Staffing Models: A Perfect Storm
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• Generational Shifts – feminisation, fewer average hours for FT,  increased 
LTFT

• Inflexible regulations
• Failure to understand evidence around context in work
• Solution to problems wrt safety = MORE staff
• Fortressing and flight as responses to work stress
• The Great Leaving

Might be an impossible circle to square



Reconfiguration: Other Impacts
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Ambulance Services
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• Increased time on road

• Increased number of incidents

• ? Increase mortality

• Longer waiting times at remaining 
units

• Less efficient

• More expensive



Creation of ‘Deserts of Care’
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Economic Impact on Towns
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Abandonment, Inequity, Injustice
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